MY HOSPITALITY LIFE WORKSHOPS

Offer 1: Hotel Calamity
This sees the students working in groups and tasked with saving
a financially struggling hotel. Students are asked to make
decisions on advertising, restaurant menu, utilities, banking,
staff morale etc they can even hire and fire staff! The game
completely allows for students to have creative freedom in
their decisions and really step into a leadership role. This is also
a competition as each team is competing against each other to
see who can make the biggest profit.
DURATION: Full version 2 hours or part version 1 hour
STUDENT NUMBERS: 20 ideal but can accommodate up to 30
STUDENT AGE: Suitable for all year groups but best for years 8+

Offer 2: Event Planning
Working in groups, students become professional events
planners and are tasked with creating a business plan for a
charity concert. During the workshop the students will have
to create a company name/logo, decide which charity they
are supporting, pick their entertainment, consider food and
beverage, costings, locations, marketing materials, venue
health & safety etc. At the end of the session each group will
present back their business plan to the clients (a
representative from My Hospitality Life and teaching staff)
who will pick a winning bid.
DURATION: 2 hours (this activity can not be reduced in time)
STUDENT NUMBERS: Max 40 students per session
STUDENT AGE: Years 11+

Please note:
All offers from My Hospitality Life are free and can be delivered multiple times during the school day.
All activities require use of an over the head projector or smart board.
My Hospitality Staff has limited staffing so please register interest ASAP to avoid disappointment.

MY HOSPITALITY LIFE SHORT INTERACTIVE GAMES

Offer 3: Frontline Hotel
This is a revenue management game run through excel; students
usually work in one large group and have to decide on whether to
accept or reject potential hotel guests. The game monitors the profits
and occupancy so the students can see how full their hotel is and how
much money they made. This highlights that hotels are big businesses
making a lot of money – as many young people think there is no
earning or career potential in the industry. This activity is usually used
at the end of a career talk as an quick engaging activity.

DURATION: 15 minutes
STUDENT NUMBERS: Any size
STUDENT AGE: All year groups

COMING 2019!
Offer 4: ECO Hotel

This game is still in development but will involve students
making sure their business is as eco-friendly as possible. This
activity is expected to be 15-20 mins long. Please confirm your
interest and My Hospitality Life will get in touch as soon as it
has launched

Please contact My Hospitality Life* to find out more and make bookings.
Email: contact@myhospitalitylife.com | Website: www.myhospitalitylife.com
Phone: +44(0) 1206 872 858 | Twitter: @Careers_MHL

